
Epiclore, Reign Of Eternity
Child of The Guild:
Echoes of war run through the night
shattering dreams of the past
The spirits that bind us revive
the valour of heroes at last
Guild of the keep's now marching on
the will to defend is unbound
I feel there's a wind coming on,
words of the elder resound...

The Elder:
Demons of our time you will behold
The steeds are galloping to find
legions that are strengthening your foe
And when the gale reforms the sky
time has come for taking life

Child of The Guild:
Voices of doubt weakening me
I'm forcing them out of my head
As in the distance I see
a glow of the hell that's ahead
I know in my heart I'm sowing the seed
of what there shall be when we fall
Each of us bearing a dream
I'd die for the greatest of all

The Voice of Eternity:
And thus another mortal soul transcends
here lies the token of his oath
Heroes die though deeds will live again
within the stories of the old
And every night he will devote
his life to the land, his home...

The Elder:
Gaze at the dawn, you will see the lands of lore
once become a realm of stillness and serenity
There, far beyond tyranny and dreads of war
fallen heroes dwell under the Reign of Eternity

Child of The Guild:
Fatherland, bless my deeds
to grace upon the realm attain
I'll revive my ancestors' legacy!

The Voice of Eternity:
And thus another mortal soul transcends
here lies the token of his oath
Heroes die though deeds will live again
...and in the dawn of the new day
his soul will once again prevail
within the sons of the brave...

The Elder:
Gaze at the dawn, you will see the lands of lore
once become a realm of stillness and serenity
There, far beyond tyranny and dreads of war
fallen heroes dwell under the Reign of Eternity

Gaze at the dawn, you will see the lands of lore
once become a realm of stillness and serenity
There, far beyond tyranny and dreads of war
all immortal souls will bow the Reign of Eternity
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